CONNECTING
MEMBERS TO NEW
MARKETS

As new markets emerge, the stationary emissions control and measurement industry
adapts. ICAC continues to serve as the go-to, unbiased technical resource, helping
members navigate markets and regulations.

WHAT WE DO
A Seat at the Table
When competitors work together, the entire
industry benefits. A small investment in ICAC
ensures your company’s voice is heard in
Washington D.C. and beyond.
Policymakers and technology developers rely on
ICAC’s unbiased expertise to craft smart policies
and stable strategies that promote long-term
market growth.

OUR MARKETS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Industrial Processes
Carbon Management
Criteria Pollutants
Maritime
Power
Oil and Gas
Nexus of Air and Water

ICAC Technical Divisions
•
•
•
•

Carbon Emissions Management
Conventional Pollutants
Emissions Measurement
International Markets

Engage with regulators, policy makers,
customers and industry leaders through ICAC
Divisions. Contributing your technical expertise
to unbiased white papers, technical briefings and
meetings enhances your company’s influence.

OUR NETWORK

DID YOU KNOW?

ICAC’s engagement with decision-makers helps
open market opportunities for our members
around the world.

•

ICAC was founded more than 60
years ago under the name the
Industrial Gas Cleaning Institute.

•

Our members serve customers in
all 50 states and in 100+
countries.

•

ICAC is a non-profit trade
association, headquartered in
Washington, D.C., with a
presence in Sacramento, CA
through our management firm,
AJW, Inc.

•

AJW, Inc. provides strategic
advice and supports ICAC’s
objectives through its dedicated
team of experts.

ICAC meeting with EPA Administrator Andrew Wheeler
Our network spans federal, state, local and international.

M

WHY JOIN?
Knowledge is key. Ensure your company's competitive advantage by utilizing the following
ICAC member-only benefits.
  Clean Air Connection an exclusive newsletter for members
 Webinars with timely insight and analysis
 EPA Roundtable an annual flagship event with members and EPA staff
 Meetings with International Delegates to open new markets
 Breaking News up to date news alerts and market analysis
 Market Analysis from AJW staff and leading industry experts
 Leadership Opportunities for junior and mid-career professionals
 Whitepapers prepared in our technical divisions set standards for the industry

“Stationary emissions control and measurement companies need to have a seat at the table as
the world adapts to new climate policies and markets. ICAC offers its members unrivaled access and
information to navigate opportunities worldwide.”

–Johnson Matthey, ICAC Member
ICAC advocates on behalf of its members, making sure that the industry voice is heard at the federal, state, local and
international levels. ICAC collaborates with policymakers and other stakeholders to provide them with needed technical
information to find solutions to problems. ICAC does not lobby in direct support or opposition to legislation.

www. icac.com I icacinfo@icac.com I 202-478-6188

